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Abrasive Products

70198 4” x 6” Nylon Abrasive Pads - 10/Display Carton Maroon Fine 6 .43 lbs.
70199 4” x 6” Nylon Abrasive Pads - 10/Display Carton Maroon Very Fine 6 .43 lbs.
70186 2” x 6” Nylon Abrasive Pads - 2/Card - Carded Black Fine 10 .10 lbs.

Maroon General-Purpose Pad - Aluminum Oxide Very Fine  - A heavy backing 
provides aggressive cutting action and long life. Coated surface is an 
economical alternative to our fine-quality pad. Ideal for satin finishing, 
stainless steel finishes, scuffing surfaces prior to applying adhesives, 
and removing rust, corrosion and oxides. Completely waterproof. Catalog 
#70181, #70199.

Maroon Hand Pad, Aluminum Oxide Fine - Commercial-quality hand 
pad for aggressive cleaning and deburring.  Ideal for general cleaning 
where a fast initial cut is desired.  Made from non-woven nylon webbing 
impregnated with a very fine grit abrasive. This pad is stronger, more 
resilient and resists tearing or snagging. Easily washed or rinsed, can be 
used wet or dry. These pads are “solvent resistant.” Ideal for cleaning 
copper tubing before brazing.  Catalog #70198.

Black Hand Pad, Silicon Carbide Fine  - Extremely resilient 
and conformable to irregular surfaces.  Ideal for general purpose 
applications, including removing rust and oxidation from metals, 
blending around solder joints, cleaning molds and satin-finish aluminum. 
Completely waterproof. Catalog #70186, #70185.

Nylon Abrasive Grit Hand Pads

Clean-Fit Hand Pads are offered with different abrasives, grit size and 
backing material for a broad range of applications including heavy-duty 
cleaning, finishing and light polishing.  These pads are very durable and 
waterproof, so they can be used wet or dry. They will not rust and are 
an excellent alternative to steel wool.  

• 21 x 21 Mesh – Has larger holes than other open mesh products. This 
feature prevents “loading” and allows contractors to rinse the mesh 
clean. Resists clogging even when used on softer materials.

• Premium blended 165 grit white Aluminum Oxide cuts and scores 
surfaces faster for more effective cleaning and deburring.

• Super flexible Ultra-Flex® backing conforms to tight work areas and 
Blue Monster will not crack or tear during use.

• Premium 150 grit cuts and scores surfaces faster for more effective 
cleaning and deburring.

PremiumPremium

Blue Monster premium open mesh and Ultra-Flex® abrasive cloth 
are revolutionary, high-performance abrasives that are tough! Blue 
Monster outlasts all others in the most demanding conditions, wet or 
dry. Blue Monster’s wide design provides more surface-to-surface 
coverage making it easier and faster to prep large-diameter tube and 
fittings.

2” Width – 33% wider than traditional plumbers’ rolls 
and 100% waterproof. 

Blue Monster Contractor Grade Abrasives

Blue Monster Open Mesh         
70151 2" x 8" mini strips (10) 10 1.70 lbs. 
70152 2" x 5 yard roll 12 7.00 lbs.
70154 2" x 10 yard roll 12 11.00 lbs.
70156 2" x 25 yard roll 12 22.00 lbs.

 
70171 2" x 8" mini strips (10) 10 1.85 lbs 
70172 2" x 5 yard roll 12 5.00 lbs.
70174 2" x 10 yard roll 12 9.00 lbs.
70176 2" x 25 yard roll 12 20.00 lbs.
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